
K&K Weddings Package Options

Pricing will vary depending on venue, guest count, and number of vendors.

Consultations   $45 per hour

Meetings should take place early in the wedding process
Answer any and all questions

Vendor referral list
Provide design advise

Wedding checklist
Make suggestions and ensure clients are on track 

Sapphire Package

Begins 1 month out from wedding day
1 hour complimentary consultation

4 hours of phone calls and email correspondence to discuss plans
Vendor referral list, if needed
1 hour walk through of venue

Contact vendors to confirm arrival time and day of contact information
Review vendor contracts 

Create timeline for wedding day
1 hour ceremony rehearsal

Venue set-up and tear down
Up to 10 hours of Wedding Day Coordination

Coordination of Procession and Recession
Guest and vendor coordination and assistance

Serve as liaison between bridal party and vendors during wedding
Wedding day recue bag and venue rescue supplies, if needed
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Ruby Package

Inclues everything in the Sapphire Package
Begins two months out from wedding day

Design and budget guidance
3 meetings to discuss progress and planning (1 hour long meetings)
8 hours of phone calls and email correspondence to discuss plans

2 hour walk through of venues
Distribute timeline to all vendors and wedding party

4 hour ceremony rehearsal
Distribute client’s final payments and gratuities to vendors 

Handle personal items for ceremony and reception
(décor, guest book, card box, favors, etc.)

Ensure personal items are gathered after reception

Diamond Package

Includes everything in the Sapphire and Ruby Packages
Begins when clients are ready to start planning for their wedding day

Personalized timeline to assist planning and organization
Search for possible venues and attend venue tours

Negotiate with vendors 
Attend or handle vendor meetings

7-10 meetings with clients (1 hour long)
Email and phone correspondence to discuss plans

Inform venue of final head count and other finalizations 
Create floor plan of reception area 

Offer floor plan to all vendors and wedding party  
Up to 11 hours of Wedding Day Coordination

Handle vendor deposits and other payments due
Box up to go food and cake prior to client’s exit from reception

Delivery of all personal items post-wedding

Custom Package 
Pick and choose depending on your needs. This is an ideal choice for couples that have 
done the legwork and are ready to enjoy their day knowing everything will go smoothly.
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